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Our World and our lives
in a whirlwind!
As if the provision of Baptist Care SA ongoing services
doesn’t present us with enough challenges, the last few
months seem to have taken us to another level.
•

We are still trying to emerge from beneath the shadow of the COVID-19 pandemic

•

SA’s Homelessness Sector has been completely restructured and re-contracted
•

With great courage and conviction, our Pathways to Home team has dived into an innovative new
contractual ‘Toward Home Alliance’ with Lutheran Care, The Salvation Army, Mission Australia, Sonder
and several Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisations

•

We have established the new Wardli-ana (‘Toward Home’ in Kaurna Language) team that is now
responsible for supporting hundreds of Aboriginal people experiencing homelessness in the Adelaide
CBD, Hills and Southern metropolitan area

•

Along with Aboriginal Family Support Services, we are now overseeing four (x4) Residential Youth
Homelessness Services (directly managing x2) and doing case management for all young people who
are homeless or at risk of homelessness in this expansive region.

•

Our Care Pathways team is continuing to accommodate and support around 80 children and young people
(under State Guardianship) who have experienced trauma and abuse

•

Our Adventure Pathways Team has embraced Wirraway Homestead and moved through a challenging
period including Award Re-alignment and another COVID lockdown

•

Disability Pathways continues to support hundreds of people living with disabilities, some of whom have
high and complex needs, whilst keeping everyone Covid-safe and maintaining compliance with increasingly
rigorous service standards

•

Our Family Pathways team is providing amazing support for struggling families across the Adelaide region
via the Family Wellbeing Service (FWS) whilst also preparing a bold new Foster Care model

•

The Church Pathways team has identified 5 additional Baptist churches to embark upon exciting new
Collaborative Community Projects, some of which will be enriching the lives of children referred by the FWS

•

Our dedicated Community Pathways Team has sustained daily support for rough sleepers in the city via
WestCare, established the new Community Connections service model and the Flexible Learning Options
(FLO) team has sustained active support for well over 400 students in individually tailored learning programs
whilst completing a major tender for future expansion!

Although this list is by no means complete, it’s both exciting and exhausting to write down!
AND… there’s more!!
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Just for good measure, we have suffered and been revived from a cyber incident that has challenged both our
systems and our patience!
BUT… “the Light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.” ( John 1:5)
I extend sincere thanks to all staff, volunteers and students on placement for your patience and perseverance.
The reality is that despite the challenges, the lives of groups and individuals are continuing to be transformed by
the work of our staff every day.
SO… be encouraged!
•

We are growing stronger as we work together to overcome the challenges and harvest the opportunities:

•

After our giant leap forward… our Information Systems will soon be at the leading edge of modern
technology

•

We have grown by another 10-15% this year, which created more jobs and career development opportunities

•

We are living and working in one of the (COVID-19) safest places on the planet

•

Hopefully, will see rapid vaccination rollout as we look to keep each other safe and get on with a good life!

•

Our exciting new Southern Pathways Centre will be officially opened at Christies Beach by Hon Michelle
Lensink, Minister for Human Services in the next few weeks. This facility will be a leading example of
interagency collaboration as our Toward Home Alliance partners co-locate with our own staff and
announce Baptist Care SA’s presence as a strong service provider in the outer southern Adelaide region.

Blessings to you all!
Graham Brown
Chief Executive Officer

You can help South Australia meet its COVID
vaccination target!

South Australians have all played their part to manage the COVID-19 pandemic in our state.
Getting vaccinated against COVID-19 is the next thing we all need to do to protect ourselves and the South
Australian community. All South Australians aged 12 and over can now book a COVID-19 vaccination.
Summer is just 8 weeks away so let’s do the right thing, so we can all enjoy everything a classic Aussie
summer has to offer.
Visit baptistcaresa.org.au/COVID-19-Vaccination-Posters to download COVID-19 information posters
to put up around your site.
For more information and to book your appointment see www.sahealth.sa.gov.au.
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Staff, shared vision and achievements
celebrated at second Baptist Care SA
Limestone Coast Forum

Photo: Linda Boucher, Tiff Koch, Sandra Robinson, Shelley Lockwood and Jessica Whitfield receive their awards from
CEO Graham Brown

On Wednesday 18 August 2021, the second Limestone Coast Forum took place in Mount Gambier.
Highlights included:
•

address by CEO Graham Brown on progress in our Three Horizons Strategic Plan

•

presentation on Baptist Care SA’s new Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) by Deb Francis, Senior Aboriginal
Consultant

•

Practice Framework presentations by Shelley Lockwood and Justin Clarke, who both bravely shared their
stories with the group.

Staff recognition awards were also presented to the following staff for their years of service and study
achievements over the past 12 months:
•

5 Year Service, Certificate IV Disability & Child
Youth & Family Intervention: Erike Irakoze

•

Certificate IV Child Youth & Family Intervention:
Brianna Seager

•

5 Year Service & Certificate IV in Disability: Linda
Boucher and Leanne Hadeler

•

Certificate IV Disability & Diploma Case
Management: Tiff Koch

•

5 Year Service: Mikaela Barrington, Gabriel
Mayom Biar, Misty Levison and Ben Tremelling

•

Certificate IV Disability: Linda Bell, Tracy Young,
Tamara Pearce, Jessica Whitfield, Sandra Robinson,
Shelley Lockwood, Melissa Knight.

Thank you to everyone who participated so enthusiastically.
Special thanks also to Linda Boucher and Briony McInerney for their assistance in organising the event.
John Merrett
Limestone Coast Area Manager
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What’s new on the WestCare Centre
menu? Launching our new ‘ready meals’
service.

Pictured: Chef Gary Bijjan (above, centre) with WestCare Centre kitchen volunteers.
We have hired our first Hospitality Coordinator and are soon launching a brand-new ready meals service!
We’re excited to introduce Gary Bijjan, the new Hospitality Coordinator at our WestCare Centre. With over
ten years of culinary experience, Gary was previously the head chef at Spotless Group, one of the largest
hospitality companies in Australia.
Gary is used to working under intense pressure, sometimes cooking several thousand meals per day and has
also had the opportunity to cook for the Indian and Australian cricket teams during his time at the Adelaide
Oval.
“This is a totally different role for me, but I really wanted to take the opportunity. My thinking is always to give
back to the community when you can.”
As well as revamping the WestCare Centre menu and cooking 120 meals per day for diners, Gary will be
working to strengthen partnerships with donors, communities and businesses, and increase our donor base.
That’s in addition to helping to grow our new ready-to-go meals service!
Launching next week, Gary and a team of volunteers will prepare a variety of healthy and nutritious meals
each week. The meals are made available for a nominal price through our Community Food Hub.
“(The new service) is not just about providing meals, it’s about creating a self-sustaining social enterprise
into the future,” explains Inner City Manager, Stefano Tocci.
The ready-to-go service provides volunteer opportunities for those who wish to help people and families on
low incomes access healthy, nutritious food, as well as for trainee chefs to complete their practical hours in the
WestCare kitchen. If you would like to volunteer, please visit baptistcaresa.org.au/volunteer.
Stefano Tocci
Manager Inner City Services and WestCare Centre
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Certificate IV training - January 2022
intake now open!

Take your career further by learning valuable skills from many different study areas. Or perhaps
you would just like to learn something fun and new?
Education Training & Employment Australia is now accepting registrations for their January 2022
intake.
Courses available:
• Child, Youth & Family Intervention
• Disability
• Mental Health
• Youth Work

Course Details
• Enrolments Open: 1 November 2021
• Enrolments Close: 17 January 2022 @ 5pm
• Course Commencement: 31 January 2022
• Cost: $100 for eligible participants (check your eligibility via www.skills.sa.gov.au)
Click here to download the flyer for more details and to register your interest.

Let’s Get Social!
Like and follow us as we share the latest information, stories and news
across the organisation.
We enjoy seeing your reactions, comments and shares!
Follow us on
•

www.facebook.com/baptistcaresouthaustralia

•

www.facebook.com/MylorAdventureCamp

•

www.facebook.com/wirrawayhomestead
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QIC Accreditation – Standard 3: Consumer
and Community Engagement
Baptist Care SA’s assessment against the QIC Standards will take place from 21 to 25 February 2022 and will
include visits to the Wayville Office, Inner City, Salisbury and Tumbelin Farm.
The QIC Accreditation Working Group (QICAWG) has been established to support the Quality & Risk team on
leading our organisation on this process.
As we continue to prepare for the QIC Accreditation, in this edition of the newsletter we will focus on Standard 3:
Consumer and Community Engagement.
The QIC Standards require Baptist Care SA to demonstrate that it engages with service consumers (our clients),
as well as the community in planning, delivering and evaluating our services. And doing this in ways that
demonstrate an ongoing process. In other words, in systematic ways that are embedded as part of business as
usual.
As mentioned in previous articles, for a system to work, it need to be
DICED: Documented, Implemented, Communicated, Evaluated and
Delegated.
Standard 3 has three criteria and assessors will be scrutinising how
well our corporate systems and overall client service delivery relate
to these.
The criteria are:

3.1 Community needs assessment and
planning

3.2 Consumer and community involvement

Needs assessment and planning are undertaken to ensure The organisation has structures and systems to ensure
services and programs respond to identified and unmet
consumer and community opinions are heard and acted
needs.
upon.

3.3 Community and professional capacity building
The organisation works to strengthen the capacity of the community it serves and the professional sector to which it
belongs

Can you think of
•
•

ways that your work meets each of these criteria?
evidence pieces to support any claims of meeting them?

The Quality team are collating evidence to present to the reviewers during the accreditation process.
Stay tuned, more information on the QIC Standards to come!
Pablo Rengifo
Manager, Quality & Risk
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Spring Holiday Program wrap-up!

The Mylor Adventure Camp and Wirraway teams were delighted to deliver two fun-filled
holiday programs during the recent Spring school holidays.
Musters at Wirraway
We hosted our first Musters at Wirraway under the Baptist Care SA umbrella.
Split into two groups, children aged 10 to 15 years old enjoyed a variety of games including Horse Riding,
Sheep Mustering, Low Ropes, Horse Leading Skills and more, with a focus on confidence-building and peer
connection.
Adventure Plus! Holiday Program
Mylor Adventure Camp hosted its fourth Adventure Plus! School Holiday program.
Focusing on a daily adventure program, participants were able to swing through the air with our Giant Swing,
enjoy our Rope Courses, splash in the water during Canoeing or Pool Time and enjoy a day filled with activities
and exciting adventures.
Program Coordinators at both sites worked hard to put together an energetic and diverse program that made
for jam-packed, school holiday fun!
Come along to our next Holiday Program
Come and experience our Holiday Programs for yourself in the upcoming summer holidays! All details will be
updated on the website and our Facebook pages.
•

baptistcaresa.org.au/service/adventure-services

•

www.facebook.com/MylorAdventureCamp

•

www.facebook.com/wirrawayhomestead

Tobin Hanna
Senior Manager, Adventure Pathways
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‘The Strength Within’ - Women’s Thank
You Morning Tea

Kathryn Halburton and Baptist Care SA Chair Julie Lawrie

Some of the delicious treats on offer at the Morning Tea

On Saturday 28 August, the Fundraising team hosted over 50 generous supporters of our WestCare
Centre for a delicious morning tea in the WestCare Chapel.
Catered by the WestCare Centre kitchen and served by a wonderful team of volunteers, our guests
listened to life-changing client stories shared with permission by Deb Francis and Craig McGlone.
CEO Graham Brown, Board Chair Julie Lawrie and special guest Mary Carlson also spoke about the
vital role we all, as community members, have to play in the ongoing work of WestCare, Baptist Care
SA and in helping vulnerable South Australians.
Artwork created by our clients was on display and available for sale thanks to Fly Bird Fly Studio.
Entertained by harpist Cianah Harris, our guests left with goodie bags containing Earth Greetings
stationery, gift vouchers from Wakefield Press, prayer cards from the Church Support Team (packed
by the ladies at Broadview Baptist Church) and stunning cupcakes made by the talented Sue Dansie
of Knightsbridge Baptist Church. It was a morning to remember!
A community of caring individuals is necessary for the ongoing support of WestCare Centre.
A sincere thank you to all our patrons.
Hugh Ballantyne
Manager, Fundraising
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Art, Is It Worth It?

Pictured: Art on the Wing team Sunshine March, Nathan March and Andrew McDonough with Graham Brown, Baptist Care SA CEO.

Baptist Care SA CEO Graham Brown was delighted to attend the recent launch of an evaluation report of Fly
Bird Fly’s activities including the Baptist Care SA ‘Art on the Wing’ Program.
The Research Report documents the therapeutic benefits of artistic expression as an outlet when words just
can’t tell the real story. The report was compiled by Arts & Culture consultant Maz McGann in collaboration
with the Fly Bird Fly team, Art on the Wing participants and Baptist Care SA staff.
Fly Bird Fly is a gallery and studio space in Adelaide, South Australia, established in 2016 by Andrew
McDonough, Nathan March, Sunshine March and Claire Wildish. We congratulate this dynamic and creative
team for the restorative work they are doing with people who access services from the WestCare Centre.
Graham Brown
CEO

Spread the seasonal cheer with a
Food4Futures Christmas hamper
Looking for gift ideas this Christmas? Filled with decadent treats and festive flavours, the Food4Futures
Christmas Hamper is the perfect gift for friends, family, or colleagues.
Each hamper is carefully designed and handmade with love by the Food4Futures kitchen team, using locally
sourced ingredients.
For every purchase made, the Food4Futures program provides meals to people experiencing food insecurity.
What’s inside the hamper?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gingerbread Rocky Road
Lemon Myrtle Biscuits
Apple Chutney
Carrot & Cardamom Jam
Beeswax Wrap x2
Christmas Seasoning Mix

Price: $55 each including GST
Pre-order your hamper:
www.food4futures.com.au
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New partnership supporting families in
the Limestone Coast

Pictured: Changing Tracks co-facilitators Teri Patching and Laurena Byers launch the initiative with Baptist Care SA
Area Manager John Merrett, ac.care Relationship Centre Manager Lindy-Lou Badger and The South East Junction
Coordinator Nel Jans.

Baptist Care SA has partnered with ac.care and The South East Junction to support men and families in the
Limestone Coast after local family courts revealed alarming domestic and family violence data.
There is limited access to early intervention or prevention programs in the region.
The pilot project, Changing Tracks, is part of the Positive Relationships Program and includes a series of 15
workshops that cover positive communication, anger management and how to reprogram responses to
conflict and stress.
“We were keen to build alliances with like-minded organisations to meet this very real community need,”
explains Grant Pearson, Senior Manager, Family Pathways.
Individual counselling is also available covering topics such as effective communication skills, strategies to
establish and maintain healthy relationships, and addressing the source of violent and abusive behaviour.
Ten men are taking part in the pilot.
A component of the project which will work with young men in high schools is currently in development.
For more information see www.accare.org.au/changing-tracks.
John Merrett
Limestone Coast Area Manager
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Baptist Care SA presents the Roundwood
Solutions Limestone Coast Toy Run 2021
Baptist Care SA recently launched the Roundwood Solutions Limestone Coast Toy Run 2021. Scheduled for
Saturday 6 November, the event continues a well-loved community tradition which delivers quality Christmas
gifts to local children of families in need.
A cavalcade of motorcycles and vehicles will complete a tour across the region, before arriving at the Mount
Gambier Railway Lands for a free community event and Show ‘n’ Shine competition.
It is the third year that Baptist Care SA has presented the event and the first that Roundwood Solutions has
come on board as a naming rights sponsor.
Thirty dollars will purchase a good quality gift for a child, and we’re hoping to give 350 vulnerable children
an extra special Christmas gift this year.
If you would like to donate, visit baptistcaresa.org.au/toy-run or contact T: 8273 7100.
John Merrett
Limestone Coast Area Manager

Anti-Poverty Week 2021
Anti-Poverty Week (17-23 October)
is a national campaign to raise
awareness among the Australian
community, encourage an increased
understanding of poverty and
enable people to take action
collectively to end it.
The key message for 2021 is: Poverty
exists. Poverty hurts us all. We can
all do something about it.
Poverty in Australia
Poverty is defined as having a lack
of money for immediate basic needs
– such as food, housing, clothing –
and for long-term savings or wealth.
Did you know there are over three
million Australians living in poverty?
Click here to read the ACOSS and
UNSW ‘Poverty in Australia’ report.
Causes and impacts of poverty
There are lots of reasons why
someone may find themselves
facing financial problems. Limited
access to work and income,
education, housing, health and
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services, or sudden changes to
family circumstances can all lead to
financial hardship.
Without early intervention, someone
experiencing financial hardship can
spiral into a situation of poverty and
homelessness.
Additionally mental health, social
isolation and loneliness are
highly prevalent among people
experiencing poverty.
Baptist Care SA is committed to
helping South Australians who
are struggling to overcome their
financial stress and find hope for
the future. The WestCare Emergency
Relief Program provides more than
2,000 emergency relief parcels
every year.
Help take action this Anti-Poverty
Week
1. Speak out for social change
Help increase awareness of poverty
in Australia. Reminding governments
that there are 2 key things they can

do to unlock poverty for families
and children, and all affected by
pandemic poverty: raise income
support above the poverty line and
invest in social housing.
In 2021 we are again supporting
the Raise the Rate for Good and
Everybody’s Home campaigns.
2. Have a conversation
Start normalising talking about the
money with your partner and kids
around the dinner table to establish
a healthy money mindset.
3. Donate now to help vulnerable
communities fight poverty
Going the extra mile to support
vulnerable and homeless South
Australians by donating through
your pay (pre-tax) is a win-win for
everyone.
If you have any questions, E:
fundraising@baptistcaresa.org.au
Make a donation:
baptistcaresa.org.au/donate-now
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Baptist Care SA Board approves lifechanging Robust Specialist Disability
Accommodation (SDA)
The Baptist Care SA Board has approved the construction of 14 Specialist Disability Accommodation (SDA)
homes for people living with disabilities, as part of its Housing Pathways Strategy.
The homes are specially designed for people with complex needs and who require high levels of support.
Each home will be purpose-built to meet the needs of the people who will live in them, taking into account
their individual goals.
The houses will meet the Improved Liveability and Robust requirements as outlined in the latest National
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) SDA Design Standards.
Drawing from the experiences of clients and Baptist Care SA teams, the houses will go above the minimum
SDA standards and include other innovative design features. These design features will help create an
environment that promotes personal wellbeing and improves safety for both clients and staff.
Utilising fit-for-purpose construction materials and methods will improve the durability and longevity of the
homes while reducing ongoing costs.
The new homes will enable residents to enjoy a safe and stable home environment which helps them in the
pursuit of their goals. They will also provide a considered workplace for support staff.
Construction of the first homes is expected to be completed by the end of 2022.

Vale Philip Jackson
Please note this story contains reference to someone who has died.
Mr. Phil “Woggie” Jackson, a beloved member of the Bowden Lodge family was laid to rest on 24 September
2021 in a ceremony at the All Saints Catholic Church in Port Augusta.
The Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander Men’s Accommodation Service was honoured and privileged to be asked
by Mr. Jackson’s family to take part in his eulogy. It also afforded our program the opportunity to support Mr.
Jackson’s housemates and friends to attend as well.
Initially, there were concerns that our clients might suffer from passenger fatigue during the four-and halfhour journey; yet it was the exact opposite as all onboard were engrossed in the majestic scenery and the
time passed as each person recollected the great times they had spent with our dear friend and client
“Woggie.”
Upon arrival at the church, we were greeted by several members of the family. Many other clients and their
families also had the chance to reconnect. The ceremony was beautiful and we were overwhelmed by the
efforts Mr. Jackson’s family had made to send him off in a way we know he would have been happy with.
Phil Bunyon,
Senior Manager, Community Pathways
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More than just a salary packaging
provider

CBB are proud to be the Innovation Sponsors of the upcoming Baptist Care Australia annual conference, along with our
partners StreetFleet and Beyond Bank. As the salary packaging provider for Baptist Care SA, we wanted to thank you for
your support over the years by contributing to the conference.
You see, we’re more than just a salary packaging provider. Like the many Baptist Care organisations across Australia, we
are a not for profit organisation. We are also a certified Social Enterprise in recognition of the fact that our services aren’t
ordinary services – they have a real social impact that is truly changing lives.
That’s because CBB’s mission is to develop the capacity and sustainability of other not for profit organisations. This creates
a thriving sector that can achieve better and long-lasting outcomes for communities across Australia. Here’s a rundown of
how we work towards this vision.
Through salary packaging in the 20/21 financial year, we helped Australian not for profit staff from 639 organisations access
an additional $80 million collectively. The increased financial freedom is helping people stay in the jobs they love – in fact,
85% of our customers say that salary packaging helps them stay in their current role. As a result of this, the people they
support are receiving greater consistency of care; they and their families have peace of mind knowing they’ll have continuity
of care with a familiar, trusted carer.
We also recognise the importance of empowering staff in the not for profit sector with professional development
opportunities. In total, we’ve provided our Keith Fulton Memorial Scholarships to 28 aspiring leaders, supporting them to
participate in the prestigious Governor’s Leadership Foundation program through the Leaders Institute of South Australia.
Graduates of this program go on to create social change and achieve great things in their careers.
Our focus on training doesn’t end there: our Consultants have developed an extensive collection of free professional
development resources that provides videos, articles, guides, and templates that you can download and use to sharpen your
skill set. In the 20/21 financial year, our educational videos alone provided 13,000+ hours of free professional development for
sector staff.
CBB’s impact doesn’t end with the workday; our staff provided 967 volunteer hours to causes and organisations they care
about. Our volunteering spanned Board membership, community events, sporting clubs, environmental work, and mental
health.
But all of this is just a small part of our story. You can learn more about us on www.cbb.com.au/about-us.
Our own focus on changing lives is why our team really respect and support the work you do at Baptist Care SA. We’re
looking forward to seeing you at the conference this week!
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Our ‘Keep Faith’ platform underpins the entire
Baptist Care SA brand. It’s how people should feel
whenever they encounter Baptist Care SA and their
services; clients, staff, volunteers, donors, Baptist
communbity and wider South Australian public.

130 Rose Terrace
Wayville SA 5034
T 08 8273 7100
enquiries@baptistcaresa.org.au

